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Abstract

Effective pest and disease management is a vital part of maintaining Morris Arboretum’s plant collection. The
plant protection intern is responsible for scouting the living collection, researching treatment strategies and
using integrated pest management techniques to treat infested/infected plants. To facilitate this process,
Morris Arboretum is in need of an updated scouting guide that not only lists key Arboretum pests and
diseases, but gives detailed information on when and how to scout for these problems and what to do when
such problems arise. With the plant protection internship being only a year long, the intern often starts out
from scratch each June, with no detailed records or clear-cut timeline for scouting the Arboretum’s living
collection. To help solve this problem, I have created a scouting guide outlining ten key pests that frequently
affect the Arboretum’s woody plant collection. The guide focuses on arthropod problems, rather than fungal
diseases, and viral and bacterial pathogens. Included in the guide are photos of key pest/disease stages and
typical plant damage. Also included is a brief background on the pest lifecycle, typical damage to the plant,
monitoring/scouting guidelines, control options and host plants. This guide can be used by the plant
protection intern and other arboretum staff to effectively scout, monitor and treat the living collection using a
variety of pest management strategies.
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ABSTRACT:
Effective pest and disease management is a vital part of maintaining Morris Arboretum’s
plant collection. The plant protection intern is responsible for scouting the living collection,
researching treatment strategies and using integrated pest management techniques to treat
infested/infected plants. To facilitate this process, Morris Arboretum is in need of an updated
scouting guide that not only lists key Arboretum pests and diseases, but gives detailed
information on when and how to scout for these problems and what to do when such problems
arise. With the plant protection internship being only a year long, the intern often starts out from
scratch each June, with no detailed records or clear-cut timeline for scouting the Arboretum’s
living collection. To help solve this problem, I have created a scouting guide outlining ten key
pests that frequently affect the Arboretum’s woody plant collection. The guide focuses on
arthropod problems, rather than fungal diseases, and viral and bacterial pathogens. Included in
the guide are photos of key pest/disease stages and typical plant damage. Also included is a brief
background on the pest lifecycle, typical damage to the plant, monitoring/scouting guidelines,
control options and host plants. This guide can be used by the plant protection intern and other
arboretum staff to effectively scout, monitor and treat the living collection using a variety of pest
management strategies.
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INTRODUCTION
Effective pest and disease management is a vital part of maintaining Morris Arboretum’s
plant collection. The plant protection intern is responsible for scouting the living collection,
researching treatment strategies and using integrated pest management techniques to treat
infested/infected plants. To facilitate this process, Morris Arboretum is in need of an updated
scouting guide that not only lists key arboretum pests and diseases, but gives detailed
information on when and how to scout for these problems and what to do when such problems
arise. With the plant protection internship being only a year long, the intern often starts out from
scratch each June, with no detailed records or clear-cut timeline for scouting the Arboretum’s
living collection. To help solve this problem, I have created a scouting guide outlining ten key
pests that frequently affect the Arboretum’s woody plant collection. The guide focuses on
arthropod problems, rather than fungal diseases, and viral and bacterial pathogens. Included in
the guide are photos of key pest/disease stages and typical plant damage. Also included is a brief
background on the pest lifecycle, typical damage to the plant, monitoring/scouting guidelines,
control options and host plants. This guide can be used by the plant protection intern and other
arboretum staff to effectively scout, monitor and treat the living collection using a variety of pest
management strategies.
There is an old Arboretum scouting guide available in Gates Hall, titled Pest Monitoring
Schedule, which has been a useful starting point for my pest and disease monitoring. However,
this scouting guide is outdated and lists dozens of plant pests and diseases that haven’t recently
affected the living collection or aren’t necessarily a priority to treat at the Arboretum at this time.
The old guide is just a general overview. My guide acts more as a teaching tool for the intern,
with detailed information about key pests, their appearance and damage and their lifecycle. My
guide also whittles down the current guide into only those pests and diseases that are currently
found in the living collection, with some additions.
The old guide also lists many pests and diseases that need to be treated with chemical
pesticides for effective control. This is not the approach at Morris Arboretum. We use very few
chemical pesticides on our living collection. The Arboretum favors a more integrated pest
management approach that utilizes more environmentally-friendly methods like cultural controls,
pruning, and other mechanical controls to manage pests and diseases, rather than cure them.
Moreover, the plant protection intern usually does not have a Pennsylvania Pesticide Applicator
certification when he/she begins the internship, so including pests/diseases that can only be
effectively managed with chemical controls would not be particularly useful. For these reasons,
my guide includes mostly those pests that can be managed with mechanical and cultural controls.
I also omitted fungal, bacterial and viral pathogens (with the exception of the mite-vectored viral
rose rosette disease) from my scouting sheets because these problems often cannot be treated
effectively once a plant is infected, and, if treatable, chemical pesticides are often the only option
available. The integrated pest management approach to my guide makes it more valuable for the
intern and the arboretum as a whole.
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METHODS/MATERIALS
Methods
I compiled the list of pests included in my guide based on the scouting I performed
throughout the summer and fall at Morris Arboretum and the recommendations from the
horticulture staff.
During summer and fall, I walked around the Arboretum, inspecting plants for obvious
symptoms of insect feeding damage. I also regularly met with section leaders to find out if there
had been any recent infestations in their sections. When pest and disease problems were found I
recorded them in a spreadsheet on Upenn.box.com in a file called “Morris Plant Problems.” This
spreadsheet includes infected/infected plant name and accession number, the date the problem
was discovered, the section leader in the area where the plant was found, the garden quadrant
identifier, the garden name, the signs/symptoms that were observed, the pest or disease ID (if
available), treatment options, and the treatment source (internet, person, etc.). This file was an
invaluable resource in compiling my intern project and I hope that it is valuable for future plant
protection interns.
I also treated some of the infested plants by mechanical methods - pruning off infested
branches and twigs and double bagging them before disposing in the trash; physically removing
insects from leaves while wearing gloves and either squashing them with my feet or glovedhands or dropping them into a bucket of soapy water.
In addition to the pests I choose to include in my scouting sheet, I also included some
pests that were requested to be included by the horticulture staff at one of the intern project
update meetings. The product of my project is going to be used by the horticulture staff, among
others, so it was important that they have a say in what was included. For example, I was
originally going to omit Hemlock Woolly Adelgid from my report because the treatments are
mainly chemical. Although each pest sheet includes a section for chemical control options, I
wanted to keep my sheets limited to things that could also be managed mechanically or
prevented culturally. At the horticulture staff’s request, I included HWA in my scouting sheets,
which I agree was important because it is one of the specific pests that we monitor, document
and treat each year. Although non-chemical treatments are always the preferred approach in
IPM, it is important to acknowledge that sometimes chemical insecticides and fungicides are the
only option to save a valuable tree.
I obtained information on each pest from books, online sources, previous Morris
Arboretum internship projects and direct correspondence with arboretum staff.
Materials
During my scouting and treating, I used several different tools and materials. I always
carried hand pruners, a 10x hand lens (jeweler’s loupe) and empty plastic baggies. Depending on
what I was scouting for or treating that day, I sometimes brought along latex gloves, a large
4

plastic trash bag (for VLB twigs and spotted lanternfly egg cases) and a 5 gallon bucket filled
partially with dish soap and water. If scouting in the wetland area, I wore muck boots, which I
obtained from the horticulture center at Bloomfield Farm.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional pest/disease records:
I have included additional tables at the end of this report with pest and disease
information not found in my scouting sheets, but those that I have recorded on Upenn.box.com.
These tables include a chronological spreadsheet of pests/diseases and their host plants that I
have discovered at the Arboretum, largely over the summer and fall, as well as a detailed spotted
lanternfly spreadsheet.
Growing degree days:
For each pest in my sheets, I have included growing degree day information that the old
Morris Arboretum guide did not have. GDDs are a very useful measure for deciding exactly
when to treat a pest. They are defined as “a unit of measure used to calculate the amount of heat
required, between a lower and upper threshold, for an organism (such as an insect) to develop
into the next life stage. With insects, for example, GDDs can help us to estimate when the eggs
of a particular pest are going to hatch (and subsequently when larvae or immatures are going to
begin feeding) or approximately when vulnerable stages of certain insects, such as the crawlers
(or immatures) of certain scale insects will be present” (Simisky, 2017).
Calculated by:
Starting March 1 in our area, taking a baseline temperature of 50°F (because between 45
and 50°F is when most woody plants in our area will initiate their growth, and thus be available
food for feeding insects) and subtracting it from the average of the high and low temperature for
the day. For each day that the average temperature is one degree above the base 50°F, one degree
day accumulates (Adams, 2015). Each new day’s GDD figure is then added to all of the previous
day’s GDD figures (from March 1 on) to get the current day’s GDD (Simisky, 2017).
How GDDs are used in this project:
If specific growing degree day information was available for pest treatment or lifecycle
stages and timeframes it was included in my scouting sheet at the top, right corner of the page.
The growing degree day thresholds from http://ccetompkins.org/resources/usinggrowing-degree-days-for-insect-management indicate when the pest is actively feeding and
causing damage to the plant. Specifically, the first number indicates the GDD when the first
perceptible feeding injury begins; the second number indicates the GDD at the end of the pest’s
plant injury cycle. Scouting should begin before the first GDD number is reached. If treatment is
deemed warranted, it should be timed to correspond to some point within the GDD range
(Adams, 2015).
The other two sources I used for growing degree day ranges were
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/1870/Using-Growing-DegreeDays-for-Insect-Pest-Management.pdf?1408019830 and 2016-17 Plant Protection Intern Anna
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Geismann’s GDD scouting guide on the Morris Arboretum S:// drive. Both of these sources
indicate the timeframe to look for larvae/immatures (Kowalsick, 2010, Geismann, 2016).
Sending plant samples into Penn State Disease Clinic and Bartlett Tree Experts:
When a plant is in decline and a pathogen (fungi and fungi-like organisms, bacteria,
viruses and virus-like organisms and protozoa and algae) is the suspected cause, we will have
samples tested by either Penn State’s Plant Disease Clinic or Bartlett Tree Experts. We do not
have a plant pathologist on staff and the plant protection intern is working with limited resources,
so a third party is often necessary to obtain a definitive disease diagnosis.
Sending plant samples to Penn State’s Plant Disease Clinic:
Penn State’s Plant Disease Clinic is a free service, but Morris Arboretum must pay for
shipping. Overnight shipping is recommended and samples should be sent early in the week to
ensure they are examined before the weekend, ensuring they are as fresh as possible when
examined by the plant pathologist at Penn State. When collecting samples, it is always best to
take a piece of the plant that is showing symptoms of disease as well as healthy tissue. Taking a
cutting at the disease transition zone is ideal. It is also a good idea to send in a piece of the
fibrous root if root pathogens are suspected. Your plant samples should be sealed properly in a
plastic bag and then placed in either a large envelope or box, depending on size. It is also
possible to send in whole plants, granted they are packaged correctly. The plant sample needs to
be accompanied by a completed “specimen submission form.”
See https://plantpath.psu.edu/facilities/plant-disease-clinic for further instructions and to
obtain submission forms.
Testing by Bartlett Tree Experts:
Since Morris Arboretum has a contract with Bartlett Tree Experts, their plant healthcare
professionals come to the Arboretum directly to take plant samples back to their lab for testing.
There is no additional fee for this. When we need samples taken, we can simply contact their
representative via email or by calling the office to schedule an appointment.
Bala Cynwyd office: 610-664-3200; current representative, Peter Daly: pdaly@bartlett.com
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Record keeping is extremely important to the success and effectiveness of future plant
protection interns. With accurate yearly records of pest and disease observations on the living
collection, the intern will have a really good reference point for starting his/her internship
scouting. These records should be kept in the same location each year (Upenn.box.com), and it
should be communicated to the intern upon beginning the internship that such records exist and
where and how they can be accessed. In addition, subsequent plant protection interns should add
their yearly observations to these sheets.
In addition to record keeping, it is important that the plant protection intern meet with the
director of horticulture at the start of the internship to discuss special scouting projects that are to
be performed and recorded and a timeline of when these tasks should be completed. It is also
important for the intern to know which staff members to contact for lists of trees/shrubs and
accessioned maps to complete these scouting projects, and who the various horticulture section
leaders are.
The intern should attend as many plant pest and disease workshops and classes as
possible (at the approval of the plant protection internship supervisor) to gain knowledge on pest
and disease identification, scouting and management.
The Arboretum should consider hiring a full-time integrated pest management employee
to better monitor and treat the living collection.
Finally, future plant protection interns should consider adding to the pest and disease
identification sheets I have created, as my sheets are just the tip of the iceberg.
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CONCLUSION
Pests and diseases are a part of life for any garden and Morris Arboretum is no exception.
In order to have a healthy and thriving plant collection, there must be some level of pest and
disease management. Since Morris Arboretum does not have a specific plant healthcare specialist
permanently on staff, these responsibilities fall on the various horticulture section leaders as well
as the plant protection intern. Since employees have varying degrees of skill and knowledge
when it comes to integrated pest management, this scouting guide should be of great use for
identifying and managing some of the most commonly encountered arboretum pests for years to
come.
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APPENDICES/TABLES
TABLE 1
MORRIS ARBORETUM PEST/DISEASE RECORDS 2019
(INCLUDES RECORDED PROBLEMS NOT FOUND IN SCOUTING SHEETS)
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TABLE 2
MORRIS ARBORETUM SPOTTED LANTERNFLY RECORDS 2019
(FOCUS WAS ON SCOUTING STYRAX JAPONICUS AND TETRADIUM DANIELLII,
WHICH BOTH SHOWED HIGH LEVELS OF SLF INFESTATION AT THE ARBORETUM)
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TABLE 3
MORRIS ARBORETUM PEST SCOUTING TIMELINE
(COMPILED WITH INFORMATION FROM MY SCOUTING SHEETS)
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APENDIX 1
MORRIS ARBORETUM SCOUTING SHEET SAMPLES
(THIS IS A SELECTION OF PAGES FROM MY SCOUTING GUIDE)
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